DO’S
•

Do get your parent’s permission if you are a minor.
Each Contestant who is a minor must get
permission from a parent or legal guardian before
shooting a Video and/or entering the Contest.

•

Do protect yours and others’ privacy. If you are
including names in your Video, say only your first
name and please don't mention anyone else's
name or other personal information or include
them in your Video (including appearing in or
contributing to the Video) without first obtaining
their written permission (or if they are a minor, the
written permission of their parent/guardian).

•

•

Do be original. Feel free to put your own spin on
the Star Wars franchise and make sure what you
create is original and doesn’t contain third party
materials protected by copyright or other
intellectual property rights.
Do be careful. Take caution when creating your
Video. Make sure not to shoot any violent activities
or dangerous stunts that put you and/or others at
risk of getting hurt. For your safety and the safety
of others, don't try any risky moves.

•

Do use music files from the Pack. If you want to
use music in your Video, only use materials
provided in the Pack on the Website. In addition to
the music files included in the pack you may also
include any music that you have created yourself
(i.e., bass booms that you have created) so long as
they are not from a recording by someone else
other than yourself (including third party software
or a sound device).

•

Do read the terms. Please ensure you read the rest
of these Official Rules in full. These “Do’s and
Don’ts” are simply a handy reminder of some of
the main things to remember when taking part in
the Contest.

•

Do focus on the main characters in Rogue One: A
Star Wars Story. The Star Wars universe is huge –
please focus your Video on Rogue One: A Star
Wars Story and the characters that have been
revealed including: Jyn Erso, Director Orson
Krennic, K-2SO, Galen Erso, Darth Vader, Chirrut
Imwe, Saw Gerrera, Captain Cassian Andor and
Mon Mothma as well as Stormtroopers.

•

Have fun!

DON’TS
•

Don't show any brands or logos, famous
landmarks, buildings, books, works of art etc. That
means no visible/recognizable use anywhere in
the Video of brands on clothes, sneakers, in the
background, or other things which may be subject
to third party intellectual property rights, such as
(for example) famous landmarks, buildings or
works of art. Please do not include any references
to Star Trek®.

•

Don't include any names and/or likenesses of any
person other than you in the Video without first
obtaining written permission (this includes not
using images/voices of famous people). You will
be responsible for getting written permission from
any person included in your Video (or their
parent/guardian in the case of minors).

•

Don't be rude or use profanity. Avoid bad
language, rude gestures and other inappropriate
stuff.

•

Don’t use any music files that are not from the
Pack.

•

Don't go too long. 2 minutes max!

